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Sad, deserted shore, your fickle friends are leaving 
Ah, but then you know it’s time for them to go 
But I will still be here, I have no thought of leaving 
I do not count the time 
 
For who knows where the time goes? 
Who knows where the time goes?
                            
                            A.E.M. Denny





Where it Goes





13Something rumbles, maybe thunder, maybe the 
voice of Poseidon

maybe I dreamed this  

Maybe my dreams have escaped and are free to 
find me wherever I am 

I think dreams can do that 

At night, my eyes are like clenched teeth, 
trying to keep the dreams away because they’re

dreadful and strange. Later, when the smallest 
thorn of light pokes through the dark outside

I sleep at ease 

not dreaming  not feeling or knowing 
anything  In the background   just above the 

mountain, a raggedy marching band turns then 
returns like a dream of thunder or of rain

A Dream of Thunder



14 Where does it go, all that living?  
It was real when you lived it. 
Then, it felt like parakeet pecks on your lips. 
Then, tiny spots you could see when you 
wiped your mouth on a white napkin. 

The specks were proof of life. 
The feathers in the cage were proof of nothing. 
You ask everyone, where did it go?  
They like to think you’re drunk again 
so they can smile at the horror of your question.
  
It’s horrible to be human, huh, kiddo?  
Horrible to know what you’ve done wrong 
and to know that you can’t fix it. 
Mad dogs don’t know these things, humans do. 
Where does it go, all that living?  

You close your eyes for a nap, open them,
and your passion has wilted like a 
picked wildflower. 
Tragic. Oh tragic. So, what now?  
Your rhythms are poverty-stricken—

last grains of rice on a paper plate. 
You’ve got death in your sneakers 
and your ears ring with the sounds 
of no one saying anything anymore. 

That’s just the way it is. 
The best you’re going to do
after dark tonight is decide 
whether or not to feel,
whether or not to bleed.

Where it Goes



15My Uncle Gib said maybe they were all touched in the head in New Jersey, 
but in Cleveland nobody he knew believed a word of it. 
WAR OF THE WORLDS was a joke, he said. They broadcast it
the night before Halloween for Chrissakes, so wasn’t that a clue?  

His wife said she’d been a little scared. Uncle Gib laughed, hacked, cleared  
     his throat.
“Well, hell kid, (he always called her ‘kid’), you were in Cincinnati. 
They’ll believe any goddam thing in Cincinnati. Taft and 3.2% beer came 
out of Cincinnati.”  My dad had to speak up then. 

He said “I don’t know much about science fiction, but the Cincinnati  
     Bearcats have 
Oscar Robertson and he’s no slouch. 32.6 average in college.”
what my dad didn’t know about science fiction,
my uncle didn’t know about basketball. 

I sat quiet and squinted through my thick glasses into a National   
     Geographic Magazine. 
Girls with lip plates and bare breasts stared into the camera lens. 
Their hands looked skilled. Their white, clay-covered faces said they  
     understood everything. 
On the ride back home, my father talked about Orson Welles 

and The Panic Broadcast. Dad said he didn’t know anyone in New Jersey, 
but the whole War-of-the-Worlds idea seemed pretty dumb to him. 
Behind my closed eyes, I saw the flash of white smiles. I hoped very hard 
that the Mursi of Ethiopia never heard that broadcast.

The Mursi of Ethiopia



16 Watching the dead rise has become our newest, 
least forgiving hobby. We wake, have coffee,
or a bun, or a piece of toast, and begin 
a kind of scrapbooking. Mother first, then Dad, 

then Aunt and cousins—what they said, how they looked 
and played,  how we hurt each other, how they were 
never there for us (as no one ever is). 
Then: first love, first heartbreak (and there have been too 

many of them), first job, first marriage, sometimes 
second and third (all of them real brain bleachers). 
First child—how strong, how beautiful!  Second child—
so sweet, hated naps. Friends, old now, moved away 

or dead, waiting to have their deeds remembered 
It takes until late afternoon to let the 
dead rest while we saunter off to be ourselves; 
the long hours to night, dinner (mother’s meatloaf), 

the before-dinner drink and then, later, a 
bedtime toddy to take the chill off. We lie 
on our backs in bed, watch the dead rise until 
we sleep—our denial of resurrection. 

Toast



17What you see on the east end of Santa Monica Blvd. 
are the young meth heads and the old junkies 
and some hookers—toothless Buddhas—laughing 
and poking at passersby:  
“Got a dollar?”  

Silver hair, long and greased with the exhaust 
from a thousand cars, sinks onto soiled shoulders. 
They sit on the bus stop bench, make jokes about 
the trannies, the ones they’d really like to 
take for a ride, 

if they could still ride (all the years diving down 
into all that H has tethered their pricks to the syringe) 
but if they could…
Across the street, the hookers and the crack saints curl up 
under fast-food seats, showing the worst they have to offer. 

“They used to be hipsters” says a guy who’s trying to hand me 
something wrapped in tin foil, “but look at them now. 
May as well throw raw meat into their cages 
and give them blood to drink. Fifty bucks, friend, good stuff.”  

An old hoochie-coochie girl in a blond wig has lost 
a fake eyelash. She’s looking all over the
parking lot for it. She giggles and her nose bleeds. 
She laughs out loud. “ . . . can’t be coke,” she says, 
“I can’t afford coke.”  

Santa Monica Blvd east—this is America 
where everyone grows their own regrets. 
She never finds the eyelash, instead has a seizure, 
falls, blacks out and wakes to find a paper cup 
of sweet red wine next to her. 

The others are hanging at the bus stop.
A tall, beautiful hustler shares a joint
with a young junkie. 
They’re telling the story of their lives
to each other and feel glad that it’s not raining, 

East End



18 They decide to find a place to sleep together
(not sex, you understand)
an actual sleeping place. It is 3 am. 
in America on Santa Monica Blvd east. 
We are all looking for a place to sleep. 

Alone, 
together
just somewhere 
to take off the day’s rags, 
curl our bones into warmth, and rest.



19Our house’s code for “It’s none of your business” 
was a silence as heavy as plasma,
the color of cinders and sand. 

Defiant, strong in its roof boards and drywall, 
it turned away from all my questions. 
Growing up, I went deep down

a ten-story leap into my self, no net waiting
found there a woman who thinks with her body, 
a woman who finds it hard to recall her own features.

I resented it      whispers        side-glances
all of that to remind me  that something
there is that doesn’t love a child or that child’s

god damned        continuous          curiosity.
60-odd years later, I am here at the dining room table
writing my will…had to be done.

The form asks  Names of those to get personal property
Names of those to get cash money or stocks/bonds
Names of those to give those things to if my first choices die.

While my heart mud-wrestles my head, I understand everything.
It was simple all along         from birth to the now,
nothing is any of my business.

The Will


